
Last minute notes!!!
Icons, Wallpaper, and More For Windows:

Note: The information and Fonts contained on this CD-Rom are the property of Fantazia Concepts 
Inc. The information on this CD-ROM is NOT Shareware and may not be copied or redistributed in 
any way. You may use this program on 1 computer. Please contact us for additional useage rights.

Copyright (C) 1993,1995 By Fantazia Concepts, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Last Minute Notes:

The Fonts Are in Both Truetype and Type 1 Formats. They are located in the Fonts Directory of the 
CD-ROM. The Truetype Files are located in the Truetype Directory and the Type 1 fonts are in the 
Type 1 directory. The Truetype Fonts can be installed thru the Control Panel under the Fonts Menu.

You need to send in the Registration form so that we can keep track of you. Without sending 
in the form we will not be able to notify you of update information for our CD.

If you have any problems please contact our technical support line Monday-Friday from 11:00 am till 
6:00 pm Eastern Standard Time. Our address and numbers are as follows:

Fantazia Concepts
PO Box 5142
Willowick, Ohio 44095
Voice: 1-216-951-5666
Fax:1-216-951-9241
E-Mail: FantaziaC@AOL.COM

If you like the fonts on this CD-ROM, you can purchase our other product, Fonts For You. It contains 
over 2500 fonts in both Truetype and Type 1 Formats.
Please Read the Following information about this CD-ROM.

We highly encourage you to buy the 304 page book showing you samples of every font found on this 
CD-ROM. Please see the "Order.txt" for pricing information. Please keep reading this file for 
information on our other products.

To better serve you please fill out the file called "register.wri" You will find this file on the CD-ROM. 
Please use the File Manager to access this file. (See below)



You can receive a FREE CD-ROM of clipart from us. Please read the "Clipart.wri" or "Free_CD.wri" 
files for more information.

To install the Font menu please run the "FONTMENU.EXE" file found on the CD-ROM. You may run 
this through the file manager or by using the File Run option from the Program Manager. (As seen 
Below)

You may select  "browse" if you do not know which drive your CD-ROM drive is located.

Other Products available from Fantazia Concepts

Fonts for You
    Fantazia Concepts has released a collection of fonts for people who want more than the "plain old" 
fonts.This unbelievable collection of more than 6,000 fonts is broken down as follows: 2,500 
TrueType, 2,500 Type 1 (Postscript) fonts and 1000 Geoworks fonts. Every Truetype font on the CD-
ROM has an identical match in Type 1 format, making it great for everyone who uses service bureaus
or runs multiple platforms. This collection of fonts is truly the most unique collection available.  Fonts 
for You is the largest collection of original fonts available. They were created and owned by Fantazia 
Concepts- they are not shareware. The collection is unlocked and uncompressed for easy use and 
access.
The fonts are categorized by style ex.  Roman, Hollow, Jazzy, Unique, Spiked, Warped, Script, Basic 
etc... No longer alphabetically. There are no duplicates fonts found on this CD-ROM and we ensure 



this with our no duplicate guarantee- if a user finds a duplicate we will send a free font for everyone 
they find. Also included is a beautiful book with a full sample of all the fonts. "Fonts For You" is the 
long awaited update to Fantazia Fonts and Sounds but has a very small duplication ratio to the fonts 
found on Fantazia Fonts and Sounds.
    If 6000 fonts is just too much for you then try out Font Elegance. Font Elegance is a collection of 
3000 fonts (1000 of each format) taken from this CD-ROM. We have included a nice variety of fonts 
that can be a nice add on to your current fonts or a great starter collection for all your publishing 
needs. The originality of fonts included will bring new life to old documents and letters. More than half 
the fonts on the collection are brand new font styles never seen before.

This CD-ROM is available for only $19.99.+ shipping and handling charges.

You must mention Code #FELLM

The Artastic Clipart Series

Also look for a full line of ClipArt CD-ROMs from Fantazia Concepts.

All our CD-ROM's of clipart contail over 500 pieces of high quality, hand drawn vector clipart. The 
clipart is both full color and Black and White for beautiful printing on any computer. You can scale the 
clipart to any size with no loss in quality. A free book is included with every CD showing you a 
complete example of every piece of high quality artwork.

We currently have the following clipart titles available.

Animals
Food
Education
Religion
Seasonal
Christmas

Coming Soon

Wedding
Sports
Fantasy
Holidays including
St. Patrick
Valentine
Easter
Babies
Borders
Business
Home
People
Plants
.......and many others

You make the call on what we produce next. Fill out the Clipart Request form found on the CD-ROM. 



The filename is "Clipart.txt"

Thank You

Fantazia Concepts


